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Rotaract 
Club of 
Victoria

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

Meghan 
Henry

meghanshe
nry@icloud.
com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/rota
ractvictoria
_5020/

Divest 
UVic Environmental

Divest UVic is a grassroots group of students, faculty, 
staff and community campaigning for full divestment of 
UVic's endowment fund from fossil fuels. Recently, the 
campaign has and great success in lobbying for 
divestment and now is working on larger climate justice 
goals here at UVic and within the greater Victoria 
Community. We meet every Thursday at 4:30pm in the 
SUB. Follow us on social media for more info!

AJ 
Wasserman

divestuvic@
gmail.com

https://dive
stuvic.com/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/dive
stuvic/?hl=e
n

Best 
Buddies 
UVic

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

As a Best Buddies Canada University Program, Best 
Buddies UVic pairs students in post-secondary 
institutions with adults from the community with 
intellectual or developmental disabilities to form 
meaningful friendships. These friendships improve the 
quality of life and level of inclusion for a population that 
is often isolated and excluded.

Tess 
Rampton

bestbuddies
@lnv.ca

Students 
Above 
Stigma STEM

Sydney 
Waddington

uvic.student
s.above.stig
ma@gmail.
com



UVIC 
Ismaili 
Students 
Association 
(UVIC ISA) Religious

UVic ISA is a club where Ismaili students (international 
and domestic) get-together every day in the evenings 
for prayers, games, movie nights, and dinners. The goal 
is to help new students to connect with like-minded 
individuals and for old students to continue building 
strong relationships with peers along with acting like 
mentors for new incoming students. We collaborate 
with SFU and UBC ISA to organize annual events and 
build connections.

Tahir 
Shamji

tahirshamji
@icloud.co
m

https://iica
nada.org/pr
ograms-
services/lea
rning-
developmen
t/ismaili-
students-
associations

https://iica
nada.org/pr
ograms-
services/lea
rning-
developmen
t/ismaili-
students-
associations

UMANG - 
UVic Indian 
Students' 
Association Cultural

UMANG: UVic Indian Students’ Association was initially 
formed in 2005 by undergraduate and graduate 
students. We aim to promote Indian culture on campus 
and bridge cultural gaps in the society. Over the past 
few years, our team has grown and succeeded in 
hosting events and workshops. By doing so, we have 
promoted cultural diversity among students and 
community.We are one of the most active clubs on 
campus and organize events on a weekly basis.

Siddharth 
Pathak

umang.uvici
sa@gmail.c
om

https://uma
nguvicisa.w
ordpress.co
m/

https://linkt
r.ee/uvicum
ang

UVICADC 
(Automotiv
e Design 
Club) Arts

This club is about driving one's passion for design of 
automotive vehicles. We intend to make the club fast 
paced in terms of projects conducted. There will be two 
pathways a member of the club can take; software side 
and hardware side. In software, income generation will 
be discussed from utilizing instagram, NFts, and 
possibly metaverse. In hardware, physical carbon fiber 
bodies will be built to modify not-so-good-looking cars 
into art pieces.

Hamza 
Siddique

hamzasiddi
que40@gm
ail.com

https://site
s.google.co
m/view/uvi
cadc/home



UVic Kpop 
Club Interest

UVic Kpop Club is a low-committment, laid back 
interest club directed at those who share a love of 
Kpop!

Rachel 
Frank

uvickpopclu
b@gmail.co
m

Catholic 
Student 
Association Religious

Catholic Student Association is a re-instated club which 
has been in hiatus for two years.  This club helps 
students discover and explore faith through events 
focused on fellowship, making new friends and meeting 
people.  There are weekly events held at the Multifaith 
Centre. Food is always involved!  The club aspires to 
evangelize youth in providing a comfortable place 
whereby they find belonging, meaning and are accepted 
for who they are. Lydia Foch

lfoch@rcdvi
ctoria.org

UVic 
Ancient 
Forest 
Committee Environmental

We are UVic's student club concerned with protecting 
Vancouver Island's endangered ancient forests! We 
organize rallies, aerial art events, slideshows, movie 
screenings, letter writing tables, petition drives on 
campus as well as wilderness hiking and camping trips 
to amazing ancient forests like the Avatar Grove! To 
learn more about BC's endangered old-growth forests 
visit www.AncientForestAlliance.org. Julie Kanuka

juliekanuka
@gmail.co
m

University 
Christian 
Ministry Religious

We are a group of college-aged men and women who 
love Jesus and follow in his footsteps at UVic. We value 
true community, growing as disciples, worshiping, 
praying, learning, serving, and celebrating together. 
Whoever you are, whatever you believe, you are 
welcome here. Emma Old

ucm.uvic@g
mail.com

http://www
.ucmuvic.co
m/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/ucm
.uvic/?hl=en

UVic 
Games 
Club Other

We meet on Saturdays at 6pm to hang out and play 
board games, card games and everything in between. 
We have a huge collection of games so it's a great 
place to play an old favourite or discover something 
new!

Elizabeth 
Milne

uvicgamescl
ub@gmail.c
om

https://disc
ord.gg/RTC
D3adwX2



The 
Wildlife 
Society 
UVic 
Chapter Environmental

A group that brings together wildlife students 
(undergraduate and graduate) and professionals for 
networking, opportunities and fun events. Laura Eliuk

tws.uvic@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/tws
uvic/

Hillel On 
Campus Cultural

Hillel On Campus UVic will be a social club aiming to 
make positive change by bringing students and 
community members together on campus, planning and 
hosting open social events, celebrating diversity and 
helping different cultures better understand each other. 
As well as working to share jewish cultures and values, 
we will strive to motivate student initiatives, 
leadership, and volunteering.

Talia 
Friedman

hecc.uvic@
gmail.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
hillelbc/?hl
=en

Young 
Women in 
Business Other

Khushi 
Wadhwa

ywib@uvic.
ca

https://inst
agram.com
/ywibuvic?u
tm_mediu
m=copy_lin
k

University 
of Victoria 
Submarine 
Racing 
Club STEM

The UVic Submarine Racing Club’s (UVSRC) main goal 
is to design, build, and race a human-powered 
submarine at the annual International Submarine Race 
held either in the USA (ISR) or the United Kingdom 
(eISR).
To achieve this, the Club strives to develop students’ 
research, technical, and manufacturing skills in Marine 
Systems Engineering.

Spencer 
Funk

uvic.submar
ine@gmail.
com

https://ww
w.uvicsubm
arine.com/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/uvicsu
bmarine/



UVic Live 
Music Club Arts

The UVic Live Music club put on a multitude of events 
throughout the semester from open mics to jam 
sessions, from concerts to songwriting workshops. All 
skill levels are welcome, whether you want to perform, 
meet other musicians, or simply watch the shows, 
you'll be immersed with some awesome local talent. 
We are going to start the semester online with zoom 
open mic nights and hopefully end the semester with 
some in-person live concerts! Dilly Cooner

uviclivemusi
c@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
livemusic/

Catholic 
Christian 
Outreach Religious

Catholic Christian Outreach (CCO) (TM) is a university 
student movement dedicated to evangelization. We 
challenge young adults to live in the fullness of the 
Catholic faith with a strong emphasis on becoming 
leaders in the renewal of the world.

Jonah 
Wynans

victoria@cc
o.ca

https://cco.
ca

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/cco
uvic/

UVic Chess 
Club

Sports & 
Recreation We play and learn the beautiful game of chess!

Vivek 
Vishwanath

officialuvicc
hessclub@g
mail.com

https://disc
ord.gg/4Xg4
WrTsxW

University 
Bible 
Fellowship Religious

The University Bible Fellowship is a global student 
organization dedicated to the task of campus 
evangelism. Our main work is to help college students 
study the Bible and live according to its teachings.

Juyoung 
Park

james.park.
victoria@g
mail.com

Elect Her* Interest

Elect Her*  is striving to support an increased 
involvement of marginalized genders with the political 
process. Through activism on campus and in the 
province, we hope to de-construct barriers that persist 
for marginalized genders in politics.

Claire 
Eppler

electheruvic
@gmail.co
m

https://elec
theruvic.law
.blog/

https://inst
agram.com
/elect_her_
uvic?utm_
medium=co
py_link



Taiwanese 
Association Other

A club that gathers people who are interested in 
Taiwanese culture. The club is for everyone not only for 
people from Taiwan. Jan Hsueh

uvic.ta.0101
@gmail.co
m

https://inst
agram.com
/uvicta?utm
_medium=c
opy_link

African 
Caribbean 
Student 
Association Cultural

The African and Caribbean Students’ Association (ACSA) 
is a University of Victoria Students’ Society sponsored 
club; founded to increase cultural awareness and 
communal cohesion on the University of Victoria 
campus between international students from Africa and 
the Caribbean islands, and the local Victoria 
community. ACSA is run by student volunteers, for 
students. Omar Said

uvicacsa@g
mail.com

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/acsa
/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
acsa/

UVic 
Biomedical 
Engineerin
g Design 
Team STEM

We design medical devices to solve medical issues in 
the community through engineering.

Anish 
Sivakumar

uvicbmedes
ign@gmail.
com

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/bme
d/

https://inst
agram.com
/uvicbmede
sign?utm_
medium=co
py_link

UVic Tamil 
Club Cultural

The UVic Tamil club explores the history and language 
of the Tamil people through weekly meetings where 
language and cultural lessons are offered.

Anish 
Sivakumar

s.anish1911
@gmail.co
m

Meditation 
Club Interest

The Meditation Club hosts a weekly Soup Supper in 
partnership with the Multifaith Centre to facilitate 
community-building and conversation after the Learn to 
Meditate group meditation session. We strive to build 
an inclusive and welcoming community around 
meditation, supporting one another and providing 
opportunities to connect and engage through the 
Momentum Festival and retreats, regulations 
permitting.

Emma 
Creasy

meditationc
lubuvic@g
mail.com



The 
Warren 
Undergrad
uate 
Review Cultural

An interdisciplinary literary/academic/arts journal from 
the University of Victoria Gina Hay

g.hay1999
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.warrenre
view.ca

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/war
renreview/

Young 
Communist 
League Political

Lena 
Schwartz

ycl.ljc.victori
a@gmail.co
m

https://ycl-
ljc.ca/

UVic Game 
Developm
ent Club STEM

UVic GameDev is a club focused on making video 
games, whether it be professionally or for fun, solo or 
in teams. Game Developers of all disciplines and skill 
levels are encouraged to check out our events and 
presentations, and participate in Game Jams! Our 
Discord: https://discord.gg/y9RDZMMCu5

Brendan 
Ciccone

uvic.gamed
ev.club@g
mail.com

UVic 
People of 
Neuroscien
ce STEM

UVic People of Neuroscience is a club that connects 
students who have a passion for neuroscience. Our goal 
is to share information about neuroscience-related 
research and programs to increase student engagement 
within the field.

Jamie 
Morrison

uvicpons@g
mail.com

https://disc
ord.gg/4w8
zFqq8

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
pons/

Victoria 
Chinese 
student 
and scholar 
association

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

The full name of CSSAVC is VICTORIA CHINESE 
STUDENT AND SCHOLARS ASSOCIATION. It was 
founded in 2009 as a non-profit student organization 
under the management of the Ministry of Education of 
the Chinese Consulate in Vancouver.
CSSAVC, the largest Chinese student association in 
various colleges and universities in Greater Victoria, has 
good communication and cooperation with the local 
Chinese community and media in Vancouver and 
Victoria. Yolanda He

president@
cssavc.com

https://mp.
weixin.qq.c
om/mp/pro
file_ext?act
ion=home&
__biz=MjM
5OTYzMDAy
MA==&scen
e=124#wec
hat_redirect



Found off 
the Grid

Sports & 
Recreation

We are a club at UVIC that focuses on making the 
outdoor community more equitable. Traditionally the 
outdoors has been a very white, male dominated 
environment, making it less safe for women, people of 
colour, and LGBTQIA+ folks. We aim to empower those 
historically excluded from sports like climbing, hiking, 
surfing (and many others) through courses, workshops, 
and trips!

Miranda 
Gilbert

foundoffthe
gridvic@gm
ail.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/fou
ndoffthegri
d/

Music 
Production 
Club Cultural

A community of DJs, musicians, and producers. Music 
Production Club will be hosting online events such as 
beat battle, band factory, drop-ins, and more. If you are 
looking to network with students that are interested in 
music, this is the club for you!

Charlie 
Calla

charliecalla
@icloud.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/uvicmpc

CSCE UVic 
Chapter Other

Maryam 
Monazami

maryam.mo
nazami@g
mail.com

UVic 
Concrete 
Toboggan 
team

Sports & 
Recreation

UVic concrete toboggan team brings you an amazing 
opportunity to improve memebers' technical and non-
technical skills. Technical experience includes concrete 
ski design, steering, brakes and roll cage design, 
construction safety, and lab techniques and 
nontechnical experience includes teamwork, 
communication, fundraising and scheduling.

Maryam 
Monazami

maryam.mo
nazami@g
mail.com

Psychology 
Undergrad
uate 
Society Other Social club for psychology students

Claire 
Hately

psychos.uvic
@gmail.co
m

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/psyc
hstudents/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/uvic.pu
gs/



UVic 
UNICEF

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

UVic UNICEF is a campus club that follows the guide of 
UNICEF. With the fundraisers we host, we help out 
individuals both locally and globally, hosting Toy drives 
for children in the community, creating care packages 
for the homeless population in Victoria, and donating 
our funds earned throughout the year to our orphanage 
in Uganda.

Maria 
Beatriz L. 
Villaroman

unicef.uofvi
c@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
unicef/

UVic 
Formula 
Racing 
Electric STEM

UVic Formula Racing Electric is an club dedicated to 
electric vehicle technology and motorsport. We design 
and build an open-wheel electric race car for 
competition in the Formula SAE Electric competition. 
This aims to provide students with valuable skills for 
their future careers and expose students to a rapidly 
growing industry.

Peter 
Touchinski

uvfr.electric
@gmail.co
m

https://fsae
.engr.uvic.c
a/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
fsae/

UVic 
Formula 
Racing STEM

UVic Formula Racing is an engineering club that 
designs, manufactures, builds and manufactures a 
small open wheeled racecar. Each year the team 
competes in the largest collegiate design competition 
in the world, Formula SAE. Members of the team have 
the opportunity to gain skills in project management, 
engineering design, budgeting funds and social 
networking.

Peter 
Touchinski

uvic.fsae@g
mail.com

https://fsae
.engr.uvic.c
a/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
fsae/

One for the 
World

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

An altruistic club with the goal of ending extreme 
poverty through finding donors. These donations will be 
given to well researched and effective charities, 
through One for the World’s partnership with GiveWell. Kylie Ogilvie

uvic@1forth
eworld.org

https://don
ational.org/
oftw-uvic

https://inst
agram.com
/oneforthe
world_uvic?
utm_mediu
m=copy_lin
k



Traditional 
Persian 
Music Club Cultural

The club aims to provide an environment for students of 
various culture to get together through music, rehearse 
and perform pieces in cultural events. Besides rehearsal 
the club provides a place where students can destress 
and release tension through music

Maryam 
Shams

shamsmeha
na@gmail.c
om

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/Uvic-
Persian-
Music-Club-
6052915365
25762/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/Uvic-
Persian-
Music-Club-
6052915365
25762/

Photograph
y Excursion 
Club Arts

The photography excursion club aims to help students 
explore Vancouver Island, get outdoors, and practice 
their photography skills. The club is centred around 
weekend day trips to various photography locations 
around southern Vancouver Island. Noah Clarke

photograph
yexcursioncl
ub@gmail.c
om

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/uvicpe
c

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/uvicpe
c

AERO STEM

UVic AERO is a group of students who are passionate 
about aeronautics and drones. We primarily compete in 
the Unmanned Systems Canada drone competition: 
designing, building, and flying our drones. No 
experience is necessary, if you are interested in flying, 
programming, or just being around cool drones join our 
Discord at discord.gg/r4WgdEJDU9

Alec 
Krawciw

engineering
@uvicaero.c
om

https://uvic
aero.com

Uvic 
Birding 
Club Environmental

The official birding club of the University of Victoria! 
Join our Facebook group @uvicbirdingclub to stay up to 
date with community-led outings and events, local bird 
conservation, rare birds in the area, and more. We hope 
to facilitate relationship building between passionate 
nature-loving people and their peers, through mostly 
casual events. You don't have to be a student to join, 
and there is no official sign-up to be a member. Happy 
birding!

Thompson 
Hyggen

uvicbirdwat
ching@gma
il.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/820670808
813219



InterVarsit
y 
Undergrad
uate at 
UVIC Religious

Friends. Faith. Peace. We're a faith-based community 
and a space to explore who Jesus is and discover how to 
serve the UVIC community. We provide space for 
mentorship and opportunities to grow in your walk on 
the Jesus with students on campus and all across the 
province. David Keller

intervarsity
uvictoria@g
mail.com

https://ivcf.
ca/campus/
connectonc
ampus/vict
oria/

https://ivcf.
ca/campus/
connectonc
ampus/vict
oria/

Japanese 
Culture 
Club Cultural

We are Japanese students and those interested in 
Japanese culture. Our activities include language 
exchange for all levels of ability, social outings, 
workshops, and anything you might like to see included. 
We welcome all students!

Alexandria 
de Haan

jccuvic@gm
ail.com

https://jccu
vic.ca/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/jccuvic
/

AUVIC STEM

AUVIC creates autonomous underwater vehicles to 
compete in the international RoboSub competition. 
Members gain marine robotics experience through 
designing and testing devices such as grabber arms, 
hydrophones, communication buses, motor controllers, 
and other peripherals. AUVIC is also one of the few 
clubs where students can gain hands-on experience in 
areas such as artificial intelligence, machine learning, 
and computer vision. Robert Keen

auvic@uvic.
ca

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/auvi
c/

UVic Stem 
Cell Club Other

The UVic Stem Cell Club is a group of student 
volunteers who aim to improve the quality and quantity 
of membership on Canada's stem cell donor database 
by holding drives where we recruit potential stem cell 
donors. Our work improves the chances that patients in-
need of stem cell transplantation will find the one 
match they need to save their lives!

Georgia 
Wurzer

uvicstemcel
l@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/ste
mcelluvic/?
hl=en



UVIC Pre-
Dental 
Club STEM

The UVIC Pre-Dental Club is a place for students who 
are interested in entering the field of dentistry after 
their studies at UVIC. This is a place to meet like-
minded peers, chat, ask questions, and support each 
other; as well as participate in dentistry-related 
activities.

Birkley Van 
Oostrom

predentalcl
ubuvic@gm
ail.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/pre
dentalclubu
vic/

Social 
Work's 
BIPOC 
Student 
Support 
Circle Other

The BIPOC Student Support Circle is a safe space for 
Black, Indigenous, and Students of Colour in the Social 
Work Program to connect about their experiences and 
journeys in the social work program. It is also a space to 
provide recommendations to the Social Work Faculty.

Evelyn 
Morales

swbipocstu
dentscircle
@gmail.co
m

Medieval 
Club Interest

The purpose of this club is to allow students to explore 
their medieval interests through workshops and 
activities in affiliation with local medieval associations 
such as the SCA, Victoria Blood and Iron, etc. We hold 
regular workshops and meetings to teach skills, make 
medieval crafts, sing, dance, and help connect students 
with all things medieval in a fun and inclusive 
environment. Katrina

medievalclu
buvic@gma
il.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/288293291
195605

Association 
for Women 
in Math 
UVic 
Student 
Chapter STEM

The goals of the Chapter are to promote: an increased 
knowledge of and greater interest in the mathematical 
sciences, including pure and applied mathematics, 
statistics, and their applications; a greater 
understanding of the contributions of women in the 
mathematical sciences; prepare for careers in the 
mathematical sciences. We are open to everyone and 
hope to foster a diverse community of students within 
the math and stats department. Elena Moss

awmstuden
t@uvic.ca

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/aw
m/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
awm



World 
University 
Service of 
Canada 
UVic

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

WUSC UVic is a youth to youth sponsorship that 
empowers students to play an active role in the 
sponsorship of refugee students. Every year WUSC 
sponsors 3 to 4 students to study here at UVic. Our club 
offers social, academic, and financial support for the 
students. Our main goals are to build a solid and 
encouraging community for students and volunteers 
and increase our intercultural knowledge and 
communication skills.

Isaac Rueda 
Alvarez

wuscuvic@
gmail.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/wuscu
vic

Vikes 
Improv Arts

Vikes Improv is a performance and education-focused 
club, which teaches fundamental skills in improvised 
comedy and storytelling, and provides opportunities for 
experience through performance. The club is open to 
improvisors of any skill and experience level, holds 2 
sessions a week on Monday and Friday evenings, and 
hosts a live show on the last Monday of every month. Ryan Kniel

vikesimprov
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/VikesI
mprov

UVic Trad 
Music Club Arts

We are a club dedicated to promoting traditional music 
at UVic with jam sessions and workshops! We welcome 
all instruments (fiddle, guitar, piano, cello, mandolin, 
banjo, concertina, whistle, etc.), and all types of 
"fiddle" music (Celtic, Canadian, Old-Time, French-
Canadian, American, Scandinavian, Romanian, etc.)!

Kyran 
Klazek-
Schryer

uvictrad@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.uvictrad.
weebly.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
trad

Curbside 
Farms Environmental

Creating a city-wide food production network to help 
combat the climate crisis and food insecurity. Ian DeJong

curbsidefar
mscoop@g
mail.com

https://curb
sidefarms.c
a

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/curbsi
defarmscoo
p/



UVIC 
Investment 
Group Interest Conor Byrne

investment
group.uvic
@gmail.co
m

https://uvici
nvestmentg
roup.com

UVic 
Satellite 
Deisgn STEM

Our mission is to create an engaging, welcoming place 
for fellow students to learn what it takes to put 
something in space. The end product is a flight ready 
spacecraft which is rated for deplyment from a 
Nanoracks CubeSat Deployer (NRCSD). We compete in 
the Canadian Satellite Design Challenge, a two year 
competition between university teams across Canada 
for a chance to launch the winning cubesat.

Sean 
McAuliffe

manageme
nt@uvsd.ca

https://site
s.google.co
m/uvsd.ca/
uvsd

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
satellitedesi
gn/

UVIC 
Pakistani 
Student's 
Association Interest

The goal of the UVic Pakistani Students' Association is 
to provide a platform through which students and 
faculty on campus can come together to help each 
other and promote Pakistani culture. It is a place for 
students of Pakistani ethnicity to come together and 
experience the different cultures at UVic while 
embracing their own culture and spreading it through 
activities and events to inculcate a positive approach to 
other students.

Salahuddin 
Jokhio

sjokhio@uvi
c.ca

VikeLabs STEM

VikeLabs is a collective of students who learn to build, 
deploy, and test software quickly. We view UVic as a 
kind of laboratory for testing solutions to problems that 
exist within the UVic community. We limit ourselves to 
the UVic community because it's much easier to deploy 
and test solutions to users where we are in close 
proximity to them and their problems. Feel free to 
reach out. Aomi Jokoji

vikelabs@g
mail.com

https://vikel
abs.ca

https://inst
agram.com
/vikelabs/



UVic 
Consulting 
Group

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

UVIC Consulting Group, based out of the University of 
Victoria, is a student-led pro-bono consulting group that 
seeks to integrate real-life client projects with 
comprehensive professional development practices. By 
connecting students to our extensive network, we seek 
to be an organization that brings together curious young 
leaders to create empowerment amongst individuals 
and communities.

Kelly 
Halvorsen

uvicconsulti
ng@gmail.c
om

https://ww
w.uvicconsu
lting.com/

Iranian 
Student 
Association 
at 
University 
of Victoria 
(IRSA.UVic
) Cultural

Iranian Student Association (IRSA) at University of 
Victoria (UVIC) was founded in 2018 by an array of 
dedicated Iranians with the mission of supporting 
Iranian community at Uvic as well as representing our 
culture and art and negotiating our needs with the 
university. At the moment the board of the association 
includes:

President: Nahid Pourdolat Safari
Vice-President: Sohrab Mosahebi
Treasurer: Nikoo Rahbari Asr

Nahid 
Pourdolat 
Safari

contact@irs
auvic.ca

https://irsa
uvic.ca

https://t.m
e/IranianSt
udentsUvic

Uvic HOPE

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

We are a nonprofit organization that helps to give back 
to marginalized communities, we do so by mentoring 
new high school students by helping them reach their 
goals whether it may be university, trades school or 
even gap years. The funds made from this program are 
used towards building the care packages that we will 
be distributing downtown Victoria in February every 
year. Nelly Sadat

uvichopeclu
b@gmail.co
m

https://theh
opeinitiativ
e.ca/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
_hope/



Communit
y Cabbage Environmental

The Community Cabbage is a student organization 
devoted to reclaiming food from the waste stream. 
Every week volunteers access food waste from local 
grocery stores and share the resources between 
volunteers and the larger community through grocery 
sharing and hot meal prep. Volunteers turn these 
ingredients into a healthy and delightful vegetarian 
meal at a community kitchen. Anyone is welcome to 
come cook with us and/or eat with us!

Bronte 
Elphick-
Miner

communityc
abbage21@
gmail.com

https://uvic
communityc
abbage.wor
dpress.com
/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/comm
unitycabbag
e

UVic 
Seismic STEM

The UVic Seismic Design Team is an undergraduate 
student group whose aim is to attend the annual EERI 
Seismic Design Competition, to engage students in 
earthquake engineering, provide context to earthquake 
engineering research and education, and provide 
students with networking opportunities. The Design 
Team is an initiative of the University of Victoria’s 
Student Chapter of the Earthquake Engineering 
Research Institute (UVIC EERI). Join today! Jill Stam

uviceeri@g
mail.com

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/uvic
seismic/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
seismic/

Surfrider 
Foundation 
UVic Club Environmental

The Surfrider Foundation is dedicated to the protection 
and enjoyment of the world's oceans, waves, and 
beaches, for all people, through a powerful activist 
network. We are a student club at the University of 
Victoria focused on ocean stewardship, conservation, 
and sustainability, mainly through the lens of plastic 
pollution. We regularly host beach cleanups and engage 
with students and members of the community.

Katie 
Wilson

uvic@clubs.
surfrider.or
g

https://face
book.com/S
urfrider-
UVic-
1056887508
21792



UVic 
Concrete 
Canoe 
Team STEM

The UVic Concrete Canoe Team is a civil-engineering 
based student design team. We collaboratively design, 
construct, and paddle a concrete canoe for the Canadian 
National Concrete Canoe Competition (CNCCC) and 
ASCE Concrete Canoe Competition. Our team provide 
opportunities for a range of skills such as concrete mix 
design, 3D CAD modelling, leadership and project 
management.

Lauren 
Ebata

uviccanoete
am@gmail.
com

https://uvic
concretecan
oe.wordpre
ss.com/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
concretecan
oe/

Muslim 
Students' 
Association 
(MSA) Religious

The Muslim Students' Association is a safe space where 
Muslims and non-Muslims can discuss topics related to 
Islam. The goal of the club is to organize events on 
campus regarding Islam in an effort to bridge the gap 
between Muslims and society!

Jude El 
Shaarawi

msauvic@g
mail.com

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/msa
/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
msa/

UVic 
Mental 
Health 
Awareness 
Club Other

We're a student group that works to promote mental 
health awareness and destigmatization of mental 
illness. We organize initiatives that are designed to 
encourage an ongoing dialogue about mental health 
and mental illness. Our club also advocates for better 
services and supports for people living with mental 
illness, as well as fundraising for local mental health 
non-profits. Everyone is welcome to join and we will be 
mostly online this semester. Julia Denley

uvicmentalh
ealthclub@
gmail.com

http://www
.facebook.c
om/uvicme
ntalhealthcl
ub

UVIC Pre-
Medical 
Club Interest

The UVIC Pre-Medical Club offers resources to UVIC 
students who are thinking about going to medical 
school. We post medical-related job/volunteer 
opportunities, host info sessions, and plan med-student 
meet-and-greet events.

Adeeb 
Akhavan

uvicpremed
club@gmail
.com

https://uvic
premedclub
.wordpress.
com/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/UVicPreMe
d



UVic IEEE 
Student 
Branch STEM

Our club works for you by connecting you with 
opportunities presented by the IEEE and furthering your 
professional development. We host workshops and 
guest speaker presentations, provide 24/7 access to lab 
space for members to use freely, and offer academic 
support for first-year math and computer science to all 
engineering students. If you have any questions, please 
contact us at ieeesb@uvic.ca

Liam 
Welgan-
Gunn

ieeesb@uvi
c.ca

https://site
s.google.co
m/view/uvi
c-ieee-
sb/home

https://ww
w.linkedin.c
om/compan
y/ieee-uvic-
student-
branch/?vie
wAsMembe
r=true

Uvic 
Renewable 
Energy 
Club STEM

The UVic Renewable Energy Club is an engineering and 
design focused club working to improve the field of 
Renewable Energy. At its core, UREC is a club to learn 
and develop key skills and knowledge related to the 
ever important field of sustainable energy production. 
By practising these skills, students can improve their 
engineering skill-set and prepare for a career in the 
field of Energy Production.

Konrad 
Jasman

uvicrenewa
bleenergycl
ub@gmail.c
om

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/urec
/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
rec/?hl=en

UVic 
Formula 
Hybrid STEM

Our team competes annually in the most complex 
competition of SAE International Collegiate Design 
Series. Formula Hybrid emphasizes drivetrain 
innovation and fuel efficiency for high-performance 
vehicle applications, while overcoming system 
integration challenges. Members work in elec, mech, 
and business sub-teams and use industry standard tools 
to research, design, fabricate, and test parts in a hands-
on and supportive learning environment.

David 
Johnson

uvicformula
hybrid@gm
ail.com

https://uvic
formulahybr
id.wordpres
s.com/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
hybrid/____
_______htt
ps://www.f
acebook.co
m/uvichybri
d/



UVic 
League of 
Legends Interest

Our goal is to connect UVic's League of Legends players 
(and other gamers!) of all skill levels to create a fun, 
casual, and open community within the school!
Whether you are looking to meet new players, discuss 
gameplay strategies, or get involved in the competitive 
scene, you've come to the right place! We'll host in-
house games, viewing parties, intramurals/collegiate 
games, and more! David Phan

uvicleague
@gmail.co
m

https://disc
ord.io/uvicL
oL

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/uvicleague
oflegends

UVic 
Minecraft 
Club Other

The UVic Minecraft Club is a place to make friends, play 
some games, and have a chill time. Our Minecraft 
server has 
been running 24/7 since February of 2019. So far we've 
had over 600 unique players from UVic!

Brennan 
McMicking

uvicmc@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.uvicmc.n
et

https://inst
agram.com
/uvicmc

Dogwood 
Uvic Environmental

UVIC chapter of the province's largest non-partisan 
citizen action network; bringing British Columbians 
together to reclaim power over our environment and 
democracy.We fight for environmental justice: having 
focused in the past on stopping the Transmountain 
Pipeline Expansion, encouraging proportional 
representation and supporting 
anticolonial, anticorporate initiatives. We always 
welcome anyone who wants to make a difference in a 
sustainable way Ethan Elliott

uvicdogwoo
d@gmail.co
m

UVic 
Guitar Club Arts

A place for guitarists of all skill levels to learn, connect, 
and jam! 

Join our discord for more information!
https://discord.gg/2nBDKJkVUS Bryan Quan

uvicguitarcl
ub@gmail.c
om

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/213608966
025660

https://inst
agram.com
/uvicguitaro
fficial



UVic SEG 
Student 
Chapter STEM

The Society of Economic Geology UVic Chapter is a club 
focused on helping students in Earth and Ocean 
Sciences by networking with industry professionals, 
teaching students through field trips, putting on short 
courses/tutorials, and distributing information on the 
mining and mineral exploration industries. As a team 
our goal is to help students gain skills relevant to the 
field and help students transition into a career they 
want post graduation.

Chase 
Turner

uvic.seg@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/573396847
185169/abo
ut

UVic Cuban 
Salsa Club Arts

Come dance the rueda with us! We practice Cuban 
Salsa, a social dance where you change partners with 
almost every move! To align with COVID protocols we 
dance outside with masks, and require proof of full 
COVID vaccination. We offer FREE classes, beginners 
welcome! No partner needed.

Samuel 
Holland

samuelholla
nd@uvic.ca

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/cubansalsa
club/about

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
cubansalsa/

UVic 
Model 
United 
Nations 
Club Interest

In Model UN, we simulate the United Nations. Why? 
Because it allows us to step into the world of politics. 
By modeling how UN representatives work, we are 
given a platform to speak passionately about the issues 
that will shape our generation. Our club is open to 
everyone, no matter where you come from, what you 
study, or how much experience you have in Model UN.

Katy 
Berglund

uvicmunpre
sident@gm
ail.com

https://ww
w.uvicmunc
lub.com/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
modelun/

UVic Harm 
Reduction Interest

We are a group of students aiming to bring awareness 
to the practice of harm reduction. We advocate for 
accessible community supports and evidence-based 
responses to the harms associated with drug use and 
criminalization. Erin Franz

uvicharmre
duction@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
harmreducti
on/



UVIC 
Inclusive 
Christians Religious

Inclusive Christians at UVIC is a club that supports a 
progressive and inclusive voice.  Members identify as 
Christian, Spiritual but not Religious, or are simply 
curious to learn more about the Christian tradition. Club 
activities include attending the Christian-oriented 
programs on campus, such as those offered at the 
Multifaith Centre, as well as weekly bible studies and 
biweekly fun times like game nights and movie nights.

Courtney 
Stokes

uvicinclusiv
echristians
@gmail.co
m

University 
of Victoria 
Rocketry 
Club STEM

The UVic Rocketry Team is a student-led group at the 
University of Victoria that designs and builds 
competitive sounding rockets. We are a multi-
disciplinary team that is open to passionate and 
dedicated individuals, regardless of degree, background, 
or previous experience.

Connor 
Ebert

uvicrocketry
@gmail.co
m

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/rock
etry/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
rocketry/

Latinos 
Without 
Borders 
UVIC Cultural

We are open to any and all students with an interest in 
Latin American culture. We organize a variety of events 
like kareoke, movie nights, and trips to resturants, and 
get together to celebrate holidays like Dia de Muertos.

Oliver 
James

latinoswb@
gmail.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/latinos
withoutbord
ers

UVic 
Niteshifter
s 
Toastmast
ers Club Other

We provide a friendly and supportive learning 
environment to empower our members to become 
more confident speakers and leaders!

Jatinder 
Randhawa

niteshifterst
oastmaster
s@gmail.co
m

https://nite
shifters.toa
stmasterscl
ubs.org/

https://m.f
acebook.co
m/uvictoast
masters/

Women In 
Engineerin
g And 
Computer 
Science STEM

WECS is a group dedicated to supporting women 
pursuing degrees in Engineering and Computer Science, 
however membership is open to all genders. Currently, 
WECS runs first year exam review sessions, and is 
planning more projects for the future.

Madeline 
Tennier

uvictoriawe
cs@gmail.c
om

https://inst
agram.com
/uvicwecs



UVic 
Photoclub Interest

A resource for UVic students to help them with 
expressing themselves with (analog and digital) 
photography.
Photoclub is what the membership makes it. Since 
technology is always changing so we try to focus on the 
fundamentals of photography. We also know that most 
students are on a budget and keep that in mind. Many 
of our workshops and discussions apply to most 
cameras, digital and analog. There is something for 
everyone in Photoclub! Dirk Slot

UvicsPhotoc
lub@gmail.
com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/917171881
711252

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
sphotoclub/

UVic SUP 
Club

Sports & 
Recreation

Stand Up Paddleboarding club located in Cadboro Bay. 
Student lead paddle outings and wildlife sightings. 
Open to all skill levels.

Emma 
Skaug

uvicsupclub
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/UVicSUPcl
ub

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/UVicSUPcl
ub

Cabaret 
Voltaire 
Diversions Arts

Cabaret Voltaire Society & Diversions, is a registered 
non-profit society as well as a University of Victoria 
Students Society club devoted to showcasing 
underrepresented, vibrant experimental musicians and 
artists within our community.

Pascalle 
Ricard

cabaretvolt
aireevents
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.cabaretvo
ltairediversi
ons.org/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/cabare
tvoltairediv
ersions

UVic 
Entreprene
urship Club Interest

Madison 
Nelson

entrepreneu
rshipuvic@g
mail.com



UVic BC 
Young 
Liberals Political

The UVic BC Young Liberals are the political voice of 
students and young professionals working to promote 
free enterprise values, to ensure that tomorrow’s BC is 
even better than today’s. Whether you've never voted, 
are new to BC, or are passionate about being a part of a 
prosperous BC for all, we welcome you! Send us an 
email or a Facebook direct message to hear about 
events, involvement in riding associations, and 
work/volunteer opportunities

Maliki 
Suppin

bcyounglibe
rals@uvic.c
a

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/uvicbcl
iberals

UVic 
Students 
Offering 
Support 
(SOS)

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

Students Offering Support (SOS) is a nationwide charity 
that supports university chapters across Canada. In 
addition to general fundraising, we host Exam-Aid 
preparation services to fund SOS Global Impact 
Projects, including community and education initiatives, 
in developing countries. SOS relies on passionate 
student leaders to create a positive impact through the 
SOS model of “Raising Marks, Raising Money, Raising 
Roofs.”

Kirsten 
Suesser

uvic.pres@s
tudentsoffe
ringsupport.
org

https://uvic.
soscampus.
com/

https://linkt
r.ee/UVicSt
udentsOffer
ingSupport

University 
of Victoria 
Ecological 
Restoratio
n Club Environmental

The UVic ERC is an inclusive club that brings together 
students and the broader community for ecosystem 
restoration. We provide students opportunities to 
engage with restoration, gain valuable skills for career-
development, peer and academic support, and make 
friends at our social events.

Ayla 
Peacock

nature@uvi
c.ca

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/natu
re/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
_erc/?hl=en



Leadership 
Through 
Diversity STEM

Leadership Through Diversity (LTD) is a student-run 
group whose mission is to engage various minority 
groups and promote equality and inclusivity throughout 
the Faculty of Engineering and within the engineering 
industry. We are also proud to be an official member of 
EngiQueers Canada, a collection of student groups that 
promote and advocate for the inclusion of LGBTQ2+ 
students (and their allies) in engineering schools across 
Canada.

David 
Okulski

ltd.uvic@g
mail.com

https://onli
neacademic
community.
uvic.ca/ltd/

Uvic 
Tabletop 
RPG Club Interest

We provide a social space and media platforms for Uvic 
students to find like interested parties to socialize and 
form meaningful connections with over Tabletop games 
such as DnD, Pathfinder, Starfinder and the like.

Seth 
Miranda

tabletopuvic
@gmail.co
m

https://disc
ord.gg/FzV
WHE85g3

UVIC MTG Other A club that plays the card game Magic the Gathering.
William 
Paynton

wpaynton@
gmail.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/uvicmtg/?r
ef=share

UVic F&S 
Club Other

We are a social virtual club, primarily designed to 
socialize with people, play games and hopefully make 
new friends.

Nicholas 
Hoydal 
Payne

uvic.f.and.s.
club@gmail
.com

MEDLIFE 
University 
of Victoria

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

MEDLIFE UVIC is a student-run chapter partnered with 
the non-profit organization MEDLIFE, which works with 
local professionals in low-income communities 
throughout Latin America and Africa to improve their 
access to basic health care, education, and community 
development. If you are passionate about volunteering, 
fundraising, and working alongside student leaders 
from Canada and around the world we welcome you to 
join MEDLIFE UVIC!

Chloe 
McKee

medlife.uvic
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/me
dlife_uvic/



UVic 
Boxing 
Club

Sports & 
Recreation

UVic Boxing Club is a new club entering its second 
semester. For the 2022 Spring Semester, we have 
teamed up with CARSA's administration to give the 
UVic community boxing classes on Monday and 
Wednesdays from 5 - 6 PM at CARSA, instructed by 
Canadian boxing champion, Jason Heit. For more 
information about the club, check us out on Instagram 
at @uvic_boxing for more details.

Thomas 
O'Flynn

uvicboxing
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
_boxing/

Socialist 
Fightback 
UVic Political

Socialist Fightback UVic advocates for revolutionary 
politics on campus and highlights the importance of 
collective political action in the struggle for workers and 
students. We organize events from a socialist 
perspective on questions of history, philosophy, and 
contemporary issues. We fight for universal education, 
workers' rights, and an end to capitalism.

Jashan 
Khandal

socialistfigh
tbackuvic@
gmail.com

https://http
s://www.m
arxist.ca/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/Sociali
stFightback
UVic

Her 
Campus at 
U Vic Interest

Her Campus at Uvic is an inclusive online magazine 
specializing in campus life. From movie reviews to our 
current political climate, Her Campus allows a platform 
to write about what interests you, as opposed to that 
ten page paper due next weekend. We are run by a 
group of individuals interested in social media, editing, 
and media studies, and would love to have you on our 
team! Savannah

hc.uvic@her
campus.co
m

https://ww
w.hercamp
us.com/sch
ool/u-vic/

https://inst
agram.com
/hercampus
uvic



Global 
Medical 
Brigades

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

Global Brigades Medical Program is part of the largest 
international student-led movement for global health 
and economic development and helps to provide 
medical care and personal hygiene education to 
community members in rural communities across the 
globe. Global Medical Brigades provides volunteers 
with the opportunity to build meaningful relationships 
with like-minded individuals who are passionate about 
improving healthcare on a global-scale. Sierra Hall

uvicgb@gm
ail.com

https://ww
w.uvicgloba
lbrigades.co
m/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
globalbriga
des/?hl=en

UVic 
Global 
Engineerin
g Brigade 
Club

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

Join the world's largest student-led movement for 
global and economic health and equity! With UVic 
Global Engineering Brigades, you'll be given the 
opportunity to explore your passion in the field of 
engineering through skill-based volunteering, develop 
life-long friendships, and improve your cultural 
competency on our in-person or Telebrigade to 
Honduras.

Danielle 
Mar

uvicgb@gm
ail.com

https://ww
w.uvicgloba
lbrigades.co
m/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
globalbriga
des/?hl=en

Drama and 
Musical 
Theatre 
Club Interest

The DMTC is dedicated to inspiring students from all 
faculties and experience levels to be involved with the 
dramatic arts. This year, we are putting on a production 
of Grease as well as holding multiple theatre game and 
trivia nights. LJ Simmons

uvss.dmtc@
gmail.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvss
dramaclub/

UVic 
Women in 
Science STEM

The purpose of this club is to connect and support 
female graduate and undergraduate students pursuing 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics) fields. Through newsletters, social 
events, guest lectures and professional development 
seminars, this network is open to all genders and 
persons who want to contribute to the success of these 
women. Erin Grafe

womeninsci
enceuvic@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.uvicwom
eninscience.
com/

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/wome
ninscienceu
vic



MUYANG 
ZHONG Interest

We provide a safe space for Mandarin speakers to 
improve their public speaking and leadership skills.

MUYANG 
ZHONG

zmybeihang
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/vicma
ntm

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/vicma
ntm

Internation
al 
Friendship 
Group Interest

The International Friendship Group exists to foster cross-
cultural understanding among Vic's international 
students, domestic students and members of Victoria's 
wider community.  We do this though regular activities 
(eg. free English classes, lunchtime conversation 
gatherings, potluck meals) as well as special events 
(eg. barbecue picnics, Christmas party, Easter egg hunt) 
WITHIN COVID safety protocols.

Daniel 
McDougall

ifguvic@gm
ail.com

http://www
.ifguvic.com

http://www
.facebook.c
om/groups/
2487453084
96527

UVic Pre-
Vet Club STEM

A club designed to bring aspiring veterinary students 
together to share information about exciting 
opportunities and to offer guidance during the 
application process.

Olivia 
Justus-
Heale

uvicprevet
@gmail.co
m

Impact 
Group Religious

Grace 
Ayodele

impactgrou
puvic@gma
il.com

UVic 
Environme
ntal 
Engineerin
g Club STEM

We are a team of engineering students who create 
solutions to the environmental challenges that 
humanity faces. We are currently designing and 
building an unmanned surface water vehicle that 
collects microplastic from the open water. Please send 
us an email at uvicenvironment@gmail.com if you want 
to learn more about us! Thank you!!

Jun Hyun 
Park

uvicenviron
ment@gma
il.com

https://ecli
pseca.wixsit
e.com/uvee
c

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
environmen
t/



Beer Club  
(UVic 
Wizards of 
Beer) Interest

Over time our goal is to develop mad brewing skills. 
The focus of this club is to help new brewers learn how 
to make not just beer, but other fermented beverages 
as well. We have started looking at techniques from 
around the world! From Korean rice wines, to 
Scandinavian farmhouse ales. Have you always 
wondered how these drinks were made? Join UVic 
Wizards of Beer and discover for yourself, and brew 
them too! Dirk Slot

uvicbeercraf
t@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/231152286
964107

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
_wizards_of
_beer/

UVic 
Anime Club Interest

Exploring Japanese language and culture through 
animated media.

Kaitlyn 
Olaussen

uvic.anime.
club@gmail
.com

UVic 
Philippine 
Communit
y Cultural Already provided-need to update signatories

Ryan Justin 
Garcia

uvicfilcom
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/tropanguvi
c/

Victoria 
Association 
for 
Psychedeli
c Studies Other

We are a multidisciplinary club that curates open 
discussion and education focused on psychedelic 
substances. We host presentations and movie nights to 
disseminate information regarding current research, 
cultural history, therapeutic potential and law. We run a 
volunteer harm reduction team that provides safe 
spaces, substance use information, opioid overdose 
response and prevention training, and basic comforts at 
BC music festivals.

Adrian 
Oberg

uvicvaps@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/682039541
840997



Uvic 
Blood4Life

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

The Uvic Blood4Life club is directly affiliated and 
sponsored by the Canadian Blood Services. Together 
with Canadian Blood Services, we work closely to 
promote both volunteering and donating at blood drive 
events in our campus community. If you have any 
questions about our club or wish to join please feel free 
to email us at uvic.bloodclinics@gmail.com

Jacob 
Fulton

jrfulton@sh
aw.ca

https://olivi
ne-sweater-
102.notion.s
ite/Uvic-
Blood-4-Life-
Club-
f6be3a7985
bd4549aee7
3b566b55ce
48

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
blood4life/

University 
of Victoria 
Weightlifti
ng Club

Sports & 
Recreation

The UVic Weightlifting Club aims to create an 
environment full of like-minded individuals through the 
world of weightlifting and fitness. Whether you are a 
new or advanced lifter, this club encourages students 
and athletes alike to strive for success and accomplish 
their goals. Through the various forms of weightlifting, 
we hope to make a strong community that will support 
everyone who joins! Carter Tan

uvicweightli
fting@gmai
l.com

https://inst
agram.com
/uvicweight
lifting?utm
_medium=c
opy_link

Global 
Business 
Brigades

Community 
Service & 
Volunteer

Global Brigades is the largest student-led movement 
for economic developmentin the world. At UVic, Global 
Business brigades  holds fundraisers and social events 
(Online and in-person where possible) throughout the 
year with the goal of sending an annual brigade to 
Central America. While on brigade, students provide 
business consultations and financial literacy workshops 
for local businesses and community members.

Liam 
LaFleur

uvicgb@gm
ail.com

https://busi
ness.global
brigades.or
g/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
globalbriga
des/



UVic 
Ukrainian 
Student 
Society Cultural

The UVic Ukrainian Students' Society (UVicUSS) is a 
student led organization based out of the University of 
Victoria dedicated to promoting community and 
providing students with the opportunity to connect with 
and experience Ukrainian Culture. Riley Bohle

uvicuss@g
mail.com

https://uvic
uss.weebly.
com/

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
uss/

SER UVic 
Student 
Association Environmental

The SER UVic Student Association is a student-led 
chapter of the Society for Ecological Restoration. 
Formed by students of the Restoration of Natural 
Systems (RNS) program, the club welcomes all 
students interested in learning about and supporting 
their local ecosystems. Through involvement with the 
global SER network, the association aims to educate, 
empower and activate UVic students in the wide and 
messy world of restoration!

Glenda 
Beecham

ggbeecham
@gmail.co
m

Socialist 
Alternative 
Youth Political

Socialist Alternative Youth realizes that capitalism is 
incapable of providing a society where the working 
class and its allies can have a good quality of life on a 
healthy planet. Therefore, we work both for reforms 
now and for a mass democratic socialist transformation 
of society. Grace Bodie

gracemaybo
die@gmail.
com

https://soci
alistalternat
ive.ca/

UVic 
Competitiv
e 
Programmi
ng Club STEM

The UVic Competitive Programming Club is a group of 
students who enjoy solving programming problems. We 
compete annually in the International Collegiate 
Programming Contest (ICPC), and meet weekly to 
practice and discuss algorithms.

If you would like to compete in programming contests 
or just want to improve your programming skills, join 
us! Anyone with basic programming ability is welcome.

Vicky 
Nguyen

uvic.progra
mming.club
@gmail.co
m

https://uvic
programmi
ngclub.githu
b.io/

https://disc
ord.gg/Bwn
wFjjXhr



Hong Kong 
Student 
Association Cultural

The UVic HKSA is a student association under the 
University of Victoria Student Society (UVSS) 
constituency. Our vision is to unite all Cantonese 
speaking, and individuals interested in Hong Kong 
culture. Furthermore, we aim to achieve our goal 
through various social and cultural activities that 
promotes Hong Kong culture and benefits the greater 
community as a whole. Marcus Ng

uvichksa@g
mail.com

https://uvic
hksa.wixsite
.com/home

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/UVicH
KSA

Mountain 
Bike Club

Sports & 
Recreation

The MTB club has group rides each Saturday at 
Hartland, girls rides, social events, member features, 
trips, merch and more! Follow our social media to keep 
in the loop about upcoming events. Inclusive, and open 
to all skill levels!

Victoria 
Kalyniuk

mtbuvic@g
mail.com

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/612228419
762575

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
.mtb.club/

UVIC Fly 
Fishing 
Club

Sports & 
Recreation

The UVIC Fly Fishing Club is all about learning the ways 
of fly fishing in the never ending pursuit of catching fish 
all around the world! All skill levels welcome, even if 
you have never held a fly fishing rod before! The club is 
about conservation, learning, and meeting like-minded 
fly fishing enthusiasts.

Aiden 
Jenner

uvicflyfish@
gmail.com

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
flyfish/

American 
Concrete 
Institute 
UVIC 
Student 
Club STEM

This club is the American Concrete Institute (ACI)- UVic 
student chapter. It is for students who are interested in 
concrete technology and want to join the network of 
civil engineers. Boyu Wang

aciuvic2021
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/profile
.php?id=100
0090595191
56

VictoriaAI STEM

The purpose of VictoriaAI is to compete in artificial 
intelligence competitions and facilitate a community 
around AI research, education, and the problems in AI 
Safety. Students, research professionals, lecturers, and 
all passionate thinkers are welcome.

Leo Mckee-
Reid

vic.artificiali
ntelligence
@gmail.co
m

https://gith
ub.com/vict
oriaai

https://gith
ub.com/vict
oriaai



American 
Indian 
Science 
and 
Engineerin
g Society 
of UVic STEM

The American Indian Science and Engineering Society 
(AISES) is a national nonprofit organization focused on 
substantially increasing the representation of 
Indigenous peoples of North America and the Pacific 
Islands in science, technology, engineering, and math 
(STEM) studies and careers.

Anakin 
Bennett

aisesuvic@
gmail.com

UVIC 
Soccer Club

Sports & 
Recreation

The UVIC Soccer Club intends to build a community 
centered around the world's most popular sport. We 
seek to create a positive, encouraging environment for 
members of all skill levels to stay active, develop skills, 
and make connections all while enjoying the beautiful 
game. Club meetings would consist of organized soccer 
activities and games, as well as watch parties for live 
matches.

Joel 
Nordine

uvicsoccercl
ub@gmail.c
om

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/groups
/169515883
4218756

https://ww
w.instagra
m.com/uvic
_soccer_clu
b/

Art History 
and Visual 
Studies 
Student 
Association Arts

The UVic Art History and Visual Studies Student 
Association provides a space for students in UVic art 
history classes to gather, network, and make 
connections within the community. We host regular 
meetings and events, and at the end of the Spring 
semester, the Art History and Visual Studies 
Undergraduate conference.

Cate 
Wareing-
Oksanen

uvic.ahvssa
@gmail.co
m

https://ww
w.facebook.
com/uvic.ah
vssa/



































































































































































































User IP

206.87.168.115

172.218.225.9

134.87.145.192

134.87.176.44



172.103.208.29

172.218.227.198

134.87.61.168



96.54.128.48

75.155.209.166

108.180.86.191

205.250.233.242

45.72.196.57



70.66.224.62

108.180.86.23

172.218.225.116

108.172.11.207



172.218.223.240

204.174.58.172

24.69.188.152

70.66.229.76

170.203.207.67



24.68.29.151

75.156.15.67

64.180.75.175

64.180.75.175

172.218.223.240



104.142.114.69

96.54.56.194

64.180.72.242

70.66.252.195

72.138.138.18



24.69.168.99

209.121.221.218

96.54.56.216

96.54.56.216

50.68.107.23



206.87.90.139

142.104.96.25

142.104.96.25

209.52.88.188



154.5.202.67

162.156.99.43

96.54.57.224

70.66.227.199



70.67.114.162

96.54.20.132

173.180.150.50

184.66.17.194



154.20.86.176

99.199.130.192

104.142.116.87

24.108.173.165



186.80.52.9

24.85.213.5

75.156.32.25

107.190.18.190



24.68.238.57

142.104.96.25

184.66.228.39

96.54.20.132



70.66.146.171

70.66.133.60

50.64.38.244



96.54.63.21

50.67.177.16

82.6.50.179



24.67.168.102

37.210.171.209

107.190.24.28

70.66.165.147



24.68.227.190

50.100.65.24

206.108.79.124



64.180.73.161

199.119.234.222

96.54.129.100

75.156.16.167



50.92.38.204

108.172.9.102

70.67.254.67

207.216.238.161



70.66.235.194

207.6.144.73

154.20.70.174

70.66.140.85

75.155.150.100



70.66.229.33

108.173.205.124

209.121.229.228

68.150.200.31



24.68.230.243

96.54.59.5

70.75.218.27



213.134.181.71

24.68.164.100

64.180.157.242

70.67.10.239

24.68.172.75



135.0.169.235

64.180.139.226

173.180.142.113



24.69.250.185

96.49.44.163

207.6.84.153

75.157.19.193



70.66.225.11

70.67.248.89

172.218.225.221

24.69.201.143

184.151.230.237



70.66.229.33

70.67.232.156

24.69.190.206

70.66.155.214



70.66.180.104

184.66.78.204

173.180.253.49



67.225.31.244

99.229.226.232

64.180.66.170

24.69.177.133



70.66.231.190

154.20.232.118

207.216.47.231

134.87.34.123

206.87.160.92



24.69.149.37

134.87.133.42

206.87.168.54


